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Considerable interest has been given to forming an international collaboration to develop a virtual moderate
spatial resolution land observation constellation through aggregation of data sets from comparable national
observatories such as the US Landsat, the Indian ResourceSat and related systems. This study explores the
complementarity of India's ResourceSat-1 Advanced Wide Field Sensor (AWiFS) with the Landsat 5 Thematic
Mapper (TM) and Landsat 7 Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus (ETM+). The analysis focuses on the compar-
ative radiometry, geometry, and spectral properties of the two sensors. Two applied assessments of these
data are also explored to examine the strengths and limitations of these alternate sources of moderate reso-
lution land imagery with specific application domains. There are significant technical differences in these im-
aging systems including spectral band response, pixel dimensions, swath width, and radiometric resolution
which produce differences in observation data sets. None of these differences was found to strongly limit
comparable analyses in agricultural and forestry applications. Overall, we found that the AWiFS and Landsat
TM/ETM+ imagery are comparable and in some ways complementary, particularly with respect to temporal
repeat frequency. We have found that there are limits to our understanding of the AWiFS performance, for
example, multi-camera design and stability of radiometric calibration over time, that leave some uncertainty
that has been better addressed for Landsat through the Image Assessment System and related cross-sensor
calibration studies. Such work still needs to be undertaken for AWiFS and similar observatories that may
play roles in the Global Earth Observation System of Systems Land Surface Imaging Constellation.
© 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The land science community is increasingly interested in moderate
spatial resolution (MODRES: 10–100 m) satellite remotely sensed
observations as a primary source of land cover dynamics information
(Goward et al., 2009, 2011). Landsat established this type of land obser-
vatory when the first satellite was launched in 1972. Landsat to this day
continues to acquire systematic, within-year and between-year multi-
spectral observations that support analyses of local to global scale
land cover change. Use of Landsat to evaluate andmonitor land dynam-
ics has recently been strongly advanced by the US Geological Survey's
(USGS) decision to provide no-cost access to the US Landsat archive
held at the USGS Earth Resources Observation and Science (EROS)
Center in Sioux Falls, South Dakota.
The aging of current US Landsat observatories, Landsat 5 and
Landsat 7, along with painfully slow progress toward deployment of
the next-generation Landsat Data Continuity Mission (LDCM) has
begun to undermine applied science use of Landsat, particularly in
the US. The concerns are whether applied sciences, currently depen-
dent on Landsat data, can continue in the absence of one or more
Landsat observatories.
Landsat 5 (L5), originally planned for a 3 year mission life, is now
in its 27th year of service. Landsat 7 (L7), currently in its 12th year of
operation, suffered a failure of the scanline corrector (SLC) mirror in
2003, which has harmed many uses of these data. Landsat 8 (LDCM)
is currently not planned for launch until the 15 January 2013 to 15
February 2013 timeframe. The US Department of Agriculture
(USDA) switched to a multi-platform approach in 2008, including
the use of ResourceSat-1 AWiFS data because of these concerns.
Several countries have placed in orbit satellite sensors that are at
least potentially complementary to the Landsat observatory. These
include the French Satellite Pour l'Observation de la Terre (SPOT)
and the Indian Remote Sensing (IRS) satellite begun in the 1980s, the
Japanese Advanced Land Observing Satellite (ALOS) and the Disaster
Monitoring Constellation (DMC) (Goward et al., 2009). Furthermore
China, in conjunction with Brazil, has flown the China–Brazil Earth
Resources Satellite (CBERS) and has flown a series of Huan jing (HJ)
satellites also known as environmental satellites. All of these interna-
tional activities have led the Committee on Earth Observation Satellites
(CEOS) and the Group on Earth Observations (GEO) to formulate a
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working group on Land Surface Imaging (LSI) Constellation (http://
www.ceos.org/).
Despite the increasing range of international land observatories,
there are in fact few MODRES land observatories that meet the high
standards that Landsat established to monitor the Earth's land areas.
The combination of:
• a systematic acquisition strategy
• long-term global archive (federally supported),
• visible, near infrared, shortwave infrared and thermal infrared
spectral measurements
• well-calibrated geometry and radiometry
converges to meet the fundamental requirements of many land stud-
ies including Land Cover Land Use Change (LCLUC), agriculture, forest
dynamics, fresh water resources and urbanization.
1.1. Landsat data gap study team
In 2003 – after the L7 SLC failed – the USGS and NASA formed a
scientific-technical Data Gap Study Team (DGST) to assess what
other international assets would be available to compliment or re-
place the potentially missing land observations in the US national
archive (Chander & Stensaas, 2008). After 2 years of deliberation,
this team concluded that only the China–Brazil CBERS mission and
the IRS AWiFS sensor might be suited as substitutes for Landsat obser-
vations. One of the tightest constraints the team identified was the
need for at least one shortwave infrared (SWIR) spectral band in
the measurements. One of the largest remaining uncertainties is
whether the collection of a systematic global observation set would
be possible with either observatory.
Since 2005 only limited progress beyond theDGST findings has been
accomplished either technically or internationally, concerning use
of the AWiFS or CBERS as a compliment to the Landsat TM/ETM+
(Chander et al., 2008). Recently NASA Earth Science Programmanagers
(LCLUC, Ecosystems and Applied Science) decided to fund a further
detailed assessment of AWiFS through the auspices of the USGS EROS,
NASA Stennis Space Center, and University ofMaryland (UMD)Geogra-
phy Department. This report summarizes the outcome of these studies.
2. Comparison of ResourceSat-1 AWiFS and Landsat TM/ETM+
technical specifications
While the AWiFS camera modules collect data similar to Landsat,
there are several significant differences between the two sensor sys-
tems. First, the Landsat TM/ETM+ is a traditional optical–mechanical
multispectral scanner in which all spectral bands are acquired nearly
simultaneously. The AWiFS sensor package consists of two separate
camera modules, each of which has four linear array cameras
(Fig. 1). Interestingly, The IRS team selected to use Landsat TM band
number nomenclature for both their Linear Imaging Self Scanner
(LISS) and AWiFS cameras (National Remote Sensing Agency, 2003)
(Table 1). The TM/ETM+ instrument nominally acquires 7 spectral
bands versus AWiFS 4 spectral bands. The blue (B1), second SWIR
(B7), and thermal infra-red (TIR) bands (B6) are not observed with
the AWiFS sensor (Table 2).
2.1. Radiometry
Other differences between the two sensor systems are found pri-
mary with geometry and radiometry (Table 2). The AWiFS produces
lower ground spatial resolution (56 m at nadir) versus TM's 30 m in-
stantaneous field of view (IFOV) at nadir. However AWiFS radiometry
is acquired at 10-bits versus TM's 8-bits (National Remote Sensing
Agency, 2003). The Relative spectral response (RSR) functions for
the two sensors are similar although the AWiFS bands tend to be
narrower than the TM/ETM+, similar to the spectral filters in the
Operational Landsat Imager (OLI) to be flown on the LDCM (Fig. 2).
2.2. Geometry
A primary difference between TM/ETM+ and AWiFS is the wider
swath of AWiFS (Fig. 3). The full AWiFS sensor consists of two sepa-
rate electro-optic camera modules (AWiFS-A and AWiFS-B) mounted
adjacent to each other. Each AWiFS camera module has a swath
slightly more than double the Landsat TM/ETM+ swath (372 km ver-
sus 180 km). The full sensor two camera module system is mounted
such that each camera is tilted 11.94° with respect to nadir. This pro-
vides a full swath of over 730 km or 4 times as great as a Landsat
scene. A full AWiFS image consists of four sub-images or Quads
noted as A, B, C and D (Fig. 4). The Quads are acquired through for-
ward motion of the sensor assembly in orbit.
This two camera module arrangement results in the AWiFS sensor
imaging ±24.3° from nadir versus TM's ±7.5°. This wider AWiFS
swath significantly improves the revisit time. However, this also
substantially increases off-axis imaging and therefore increases the
potential for observing bidirectional reflectance distribution func-
tion (BRDF) effects from the surface and the atmosphere (Gutman,
1998; Gutman et al., 1995; Los et al., 2005). Multiple cameras also in-
crease radiometric calibration complexity. Further, AWiFS visible
near-infra-red (VNIR) cameras (B2–B4) use rectangular detectors
that result in considerably different IFOVS in the across-track versus
along-track directions (Table 1, Fig. 5). The SWIR spectral cameras
(B5) use larger, square detectors that are compensated for by using
a longer focal length lens on the camera (Table 1, Fig. 1).
2.2.1. Orthorectification
Both image data sets were processed to a level 1T — terrain
corrected or orthorectified product. Data resampling was conducted
using cubic convolution. The Landsat data was resampled to 30 m
IFOV versus the 56 m AWiFS (Lutes, 2005, 2006).
Fig. 1. Single AWiFS camera module. This is one of the two modules used to make up
the full AWiFS sensor. Note that the SWIR camera (lower right) uses a larger, longer
focal length lens than the other three spectral cameras.
Table 1
Differences in the SWIR spectral camera with the visible and near infrared cameras.
This difference can also be seen in Fig. 1. (Dave et al., 2006).
Bands 2, 3, 4 Band 5
Focal length 139.5 mm 181.3 mm
Detector size (cross-track) 10 μm 13 μm
Detector size (along-track) 7 μm 13 μm
Detector material Silicon Indium gallium arsenide
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3. Data access
3.1. AWiFS from USDA (GeoEye)
The ResourceSat-1 AWiFS images used in this analysis were re-
ceived from the USDA Foreign Agricultural Service (FAS) Satellite
Imagery Archive (SIA) (Johnson, 2008). The goals of the USDA-SIA
are to:
Reduce the acquisition costs over all USDA agencies
Take advantage of contracts already in place
Benefit all participants by leveraging a single USDA purchasing
body.
These data were acquired under a “Tier 2” license with GeoEye,
the US distributor of AWiFS data, which permits redistribution to
other US Federal/Civil agencies. The USDA is the largest commercial
purchaser of the AWiFS data. Imagery is purchased based on contract
Table 2
Comparison of Landsat and AWiFS key characteristics. NIR=near infrared; SWIR=
shortwave infrared; TIR=thermal infrared.
Parameter Landsat AWiFS
Band Microns Band Microns
Spectral 1 (blue) 0.45–0.52 – NA
2 (green) 0.52–0.60 2 (Green) 0.52–0.59
3 (red) 0.63–0.69 3 (Red) 0.62–0.68
4 (NIR) 0.76–0.90 4(NIR) 0.77–0.86
5 (SWIR-1) 1.55–1.75 5 (SWIR) 1.55–1.70
6 (TIR) 10.4–12.5 – NA
7 (SWIR-2) 2.08–2.35 – NA
GSD 30-meter at nadir 56-meter at nadir
Quantization 8 bits 10 bits (8 bits from
USDA until 2008)
Onboard calibration Yes No
Revisit time 16 days 5 days
Orbital-repeat cycle 16 days 24 days
Orbital inclination 98.2° 98.69°
Orbital period 99 min 101,35 min
Equatorial crossing 10:00 AM 10:30 AM
Off-axis viewing angle Up to 7.5° off nadir Up to 24.3° off nadir
Altitude 705 km 817 km
Swath 185 km 737 km (combined)
2-cameras
Architecture Cross-track scanner Pushbroom
Fig. 2. AWiFS relative spectral response filters as compared to Landsat-7. The AWiFS B2–B5 are similar to but narrower than the corresponding L7 ETM+ bands. The RSR for AWiFS
Bands 2 and 3 shows some water-vapor absorption-like feature around wavelengths 0.58 μm and 0.68 μm, respectively, which might be a source of differences observed in the TOA
reflectance trends for both sensors. The NIR and SWIR bands differ the most compared to L7 (personal communication from ISRO).
Fig. 3. AWiFS collection geometry compared to Landsat.
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specifications, including delivery on time (5 days after acquisition
date for North America; 10 days for other areas with less than 50%
cloud cover). The USDA AWiFS acquisitions began in 2004 and contin-
ued until 2010. Prior to 2008, the USDA requested only 8-bit AWiFS
data but in 2008 switched to native 10-bit radiometric resolution.
3.2. Landsat TM/ETM+ from USGS EROS
The Landsat data archive at USGSEROS Center holds an unequaled
39-year record of the Earth's surface (http://landsat.usgs.gov). Users
access the Landsat archive via EarthExplorer (http://earthexplorer.
usgs.gov) or Global Visualization Viewer (GloVis — http://glovis.
usgs.gov). The USGS opened the Landsat archive to users at no cost
via the Internet in October 2008.1 Imagery provided at no cost is
only available in a single data processing recipe (Table 3). All the
Landsat scenes used in this study come from the USGS EROS Landsat
archive.
4. Image data analysis and comparisons
4.1. On-orbit geometric accuracy assessment
The L7 ETM+ Image Assessment System (IAS) (Storey et al., 1999)
is responsible for offline assessment of image quality to ensure
compliance with the radiometric and geometric requirements of the
L7 satellite and the ETM+ sensor throughout the mission (Lee et al.,
2004; Storey & Choate, 2000). This automatic image assessment ap-
proach was leveraged to perform image-to-image (I2I) and band-to-
band (B2B) geometry assessments.
4.1.1. Image-to-image (I2I) assessment
The I2I assessment is usually performed to compare the relative
accuracy between two images. Conceptually, one image is selected
as the reference and the other as the search image. The ground coor-
dinates of clearly recognizable features from the reference image are
compared with the corresponding coordinates obtained from the
search image. In practice, a single band from the reference image is
compared with the equivalent band from the search image. The com-
parison is based on cross-correlation between uniformly selected
points across the image. Plotting the points measured between the
two images helps assess any systematic bias or higher order distor-
tion within the search image.
The reference dataset used in this analysis is the 30 m Global Land
Survey 2000 (GLS2000) dataset (Gutman et al., 2008). This is a con-
tinuous orthorectified mosaic of Landsat imagery covering all areas
of the world (http://glovis.usgs.gov/). The GLS2000 data have already
been widely applied to science questions and been extensively tested
within the USGS and it has a reported accuracy of less than 30 m root
mean square error (RMSE) within the Contiguous United States
(CONUS).
1 In less than 2 years, by August 2010, three million Landsat images have been
distributed to the remote sensing user community.
Fig. 5. AWiFS sensor IFOV as a function of view zenith angle. Note the large difference in off-nadir IFOV between along-track green, red and NIR channels with the along-track SWIR
channel. These calculations do not include the amount of time the signal is integrated.
Fig. 4. AWiFS camera arrangement and associated scene quad.
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Since the AWiFS images cover a much larger area (500,000 km2)
than a single GLS2000 product (31,000 km2), a mosaic of GLS2000
scenes was created. The native projection of the AWiFS scenes is Lam-
bert Conformal Conic (LCC) (datum WGS84) (Table 3). For the I2I
comparison, the AWiFS images were re-projected to UTM to match
the GLS2000 Landsat data. The GLS2000 data were mosaicked and
resampled to 56 m to match the resolution of AWiFS data. The
AWiFS Landsat green band was used based on 70–100 correlated
points. A total of 33 AWiFS scenes over Railroad Valley Playa, NV
(RVPN), and 22 AWiFS scenes over the Sonoran Desert, AZ were pro-
cessed for comparison to the GLS2000 data.
Vector registration residuals between AWiFS and GLS2000 mo-
saics were produced for the Sonoran and RVPN test sites (Table 4).
The results indicate that the AWiFS green band data falls consistently
within 1 pixel (56 m) of the Landsat aggregated 56 m green band
data. The mean, standard deviation and RMSE along both sample
and line direction indicate the same result (Table 4). The mean dis-
placement (distance) between the reference data and AWiFS was
less than half a pixel and the standard deviation of the displacement
across all the scenes was found to be less than 0.4 pixels. These low
mean values indicate that the AWiFS VNIR products are internally
consistent. The RMSE of the displacement across all the scenes are
found to be less than 0.6. The analysis also reveals a slight trend of in-
creasing error from the years 2006 to 2009 (from 0.38 pixels to
0.68 pixels). Since the trend is very small (within 1 pixel), it is diffi-
cult to make any specific conclusion regarding increasing mis-
registration. Similar analyses for the SWIR band show larger devia-
tions, up to 2 pixels, particularly at the edges of the AWiFS scenes.
Lutes (2005) observes the same trend suggesting errors associated
with physical camera parameters including radial lens distortion. Be-
cause the SWIR camera uses a different focal length and therefore
larger lens this is a likely cause of the registration differences between
VNIR and SWIR imagery (Fig. 1).
4.1.2. Band-to-band (B2B) assessment
The B2B assessment provides a measure of the geometric alignment
of the individual multispectral bands with each other within a given
AWiFS scene. Overall, the B2B process uses the same concepts as the I2I
process but in this case, the individual bands of a multispectral image
are tested against each other. The B2B assessment was determined at
both the RVPN and Sonoran Desert test sites, as representative of each
year of study (2006–2009).
Results of this analysis indicate that B2B registration between the
VNIR bands is generally good and equivalent between the bands
(Table 5). The vector residuals for the SWIR spectral band indicate
larger errors, on the order of 2 pixels suggesting mis-alignment in
the SWIR band as compared to the VNIR bands. This supports the re-
sults noted in the I2I analysis again suggesting a difference in the
SWIR camera. The differences in VNIR versus SWIR registration may
be possible to adjust, as noted by Lutes (2005).
4.2. Radiometry
4.2.1. AWiFS camera A compared to camera B
The relative radiometric performance of the two AWiFS camera
modules was assessed. To compare the radiometric calibration gain
and offset between the two camera modules we utilized several sets
of 4-quad AWiFS scenes. Each scene contains an overlap area approx-
imately 7.8 km wide (139 pixels) acquired by both camera modules
at the same time (Fig. 4).
Two different approaches were taken to compare the radiometric
calibration between the two cameras. In the first approach, radiometri-
cally calibrated pixels from Quads A and B (or alternatively C and D)
were geo-referenced, and mapped to each other to create a 1 to
1 pixel correspondence between the two cameras. The pixel values
were then plotted against each other. Perfect relative radiometry be-
tween camera modules would yield a straight line through the origin,
with a slope of 1. In the second approach, 50 pixel averages were used
as the basis of comparison instead of a single pixel. Pixel averaging in-
creases the signal-to-noise in the calculation and as a result should
Table 3
Standard AWiFS and Landsat level 1T (terrain-corrected) product specifications.
L7 ETM+ and L5 TM sensor IRS-P6 AWiFS sensor
Product type Level 1T (terrain corrected) SRTM NED, etc. Level 1T (terrain corrected) USGS NED within the US, SRTM outside US.
Output format GeoTIFF GeoTIFF
Pixel size 15 m panchromatic — Band 8,
30 m VIS-SWIR — Bands 1–5 and 7,
60 m TIR Band-6
56 m VIS-SWIR — Bands 2–5
Resampling method Cubic Convolution (CC) Cubic convolution (CC)
Map projection Universal transverse mercator (UTM) Lambert conformal conic projection (LCC)
Polar stereographic for Antarctica
Image orientation Map (north up) Map (north up)
Distribution File transfer protocol (FTP) download only File transfer protocol (FTP) and CD
Table 4
Mean, standard deviation, and RMSE for I2I results over Sonoran and RVP with respect to GLS2000 dataset.
Sonoran Pixels Meters RVPN Pixels Meters
Line Sample Line Sample Line Sample Line Sample
Mean 0.48 0.18 26.69 10.25 Mean 0.36 0.30 20.15 16.92
Standard deviation 0.34 0.38 18.82 21.00 Standard deviation 0.15 0.22 8.18 12.56
RMSE 0.60 0.56 33.65 31.63 RMSE 0.41 0.40 22.87 22.33
Table 5
B2B analysis results from Sonoran and RVPN acquisitions.
Band
#s
Sonoran RVPN
Mean error RMSE Mean error RMSE
Line Sample Line Sample Line Sample Line Sample
2-to-3 0.013 0.019 0.048 0.073 0.004 0.011 0.051 0.091
2-to-4 −0.013 −0.024 0.086 0.098 −0.044 0.049 0.087 0.119
2-to-5 −0.221 0.135 0.276 0.292 −0.281 −0.144 0.307 0.334
3-to-4 −0.025 0.014 0.065 0.066 −0.043 0.052 0.066 0.076
3-to-5 −0.223 −0.171 0.272 0.317 −0.285 −0.156 0.313 0.327
4-to-5 −0.205 −0.171 0.262 0.308 −0.259 −0.200 0.301 0.347
Mean −0.112 −0.033 0.168 0.192 −0.151 −0.065 0.187 0.215
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producemore reliable and consistent results. Our camera A to camera B
radiometric analysis found that there is a reasonably good agreement
between the two AWiFS cameras (Fig. 6). The results show a linear re-
lation between DNs from each camera. The overlap area, utilized in
both of these approaches, was acquired at a Nadir viewing geometry.
AWiFs imagery is provided with an absolute calibration that can be ap-
plied to Level 1 product DN values and holds for all pixels across the
pushbroom array. Vicarious absolute radiometric calibrations and
cross calibrationswith Landsat did not show any significant flat fielding
errors. Since the acquisition geometry for the two camera modules is
identical within the overlap area, any radiometric inconsistencies
resulting from errors in flat fielding or BRDF would be identical for
each camera and would not enter into this relative radiometric
assessment.
4.2.2. AWiFS compared to L7 ETM+
To evaluate the radiometric calibration accuracy of AWiFS, the
AWiFS images were compared to near-simultaneous L7 ETM+ im-
ages. Given the careful attention that has been given to Landsat radi-
ometry, the underlying assumption of this analysis is that the Landsat
radiometry is “truth” (Chander et al., 2009; Markham et al., 2004).
Both data sets were converted to top-of-atmosphere (TOA) spectral
reflectance to account for conversion from digital numbers to radiance
as well as differing sensor relative response functions and solar zenith
angle (Chander et al., 2009). Because of the differing orbital geometry
and equatorial crossing time, the closest encounter between Landsat 7
and ResourceSat-1 is approximately 30 min (Table 2). Therefore an
image pair represents an acquisition of an observed area by both the
sensors acquired within 30 min. As a result, some differences in atmo-
spheric attenuation may still be present in this comparison.
To conduct the comparison images with high solar elevation an-
gles were identified. Common regions of interest (ROIs) with spatial
uniformity and minimal cloud cover were located. Multiple ROIs
with these properties but covering a wide range of reflectance to
cover the dynamic range of the instrument were identified to evalu-
ate the relative performance of the two sensors across all reflectance
levels. ROI spatial uniformity was evaluated by calculating the coeffi-
cient of variation (CoV), defined as the standard deviation/mean. ROIs
with CoV b10% were selected for analysis.
The ratio of the spatial resolution between the two sensors is 1.87
(56/30). Hence, to get the same area covered in both the sensors the
ROI size must be scaled accordingly. In this particular analysis, a
400×400 pixel ROI size was used for TM/ETM+ images and a
corresponding 214×214 pixel size ROI was used for the AWiFS im-
ages. A range of bright and dark locations were selected to fully char-
acterize each sensor's dynamic range.
The results show that the AWiFS and Landsat images are well re-
lated, with explained variance above 94% in all band pairs and
above 97% in the VNIR bands (Fig. 7). There is however an offset in re-
lations between the VNIR bands with the AWiFS recording lower re-
flectances, on average 0.11 less, than the Landsat TOA reflectances.
There are many possible causes of these differences including the dif-
fering RSRs of the two sensors and atmospheric conditions. However
neither of these explanations is confirmed by the evidence. A third
possibility is that the AWiFS sensor calibration parameters do not de-
scribe the current state of the observatory. The calibration informa-
tion in the AWiFS metadata originates from preflight calibration
information. The images used in this comparison were acquired 3 to
5 years since launch. As with many satellite-based sensors, some sen-
sor degradation can be experienced over time. Further evidence of
this possibility is our comparison with equivalent L5 observations
(Fig. 8) which show a similar offset between AWiFS and Landsat. Cal-
ibration coefficients for both L5 and L7 are up to date and in accor-
dance with each other.
4.2.3. AWiFS long term radiometric stability
An initial effort to assess AWiFS long-term radiometric stability
began using the observations collected for the Arizona Sonoran Desert
site from June 2006 to September 2009. Unfortunately, the AWiFS
data over the traditional standard CEOS reference pseudo-invariant
test sites (Libya 4, Mauritania 1/2, Algeria 3, Libya 1, and Algeria 5)
were not available. Previous studies, over the Sonoran (Angal et al.,
2010) and other pseudo-invariant sites have demonstrated that the
ETM+ sensor is extremely stable (Chander et al., 2010).
The analysis was performed using 22 cloud-free AWiFS scenes
along the more dense time series of L7 data acquired from June
2006 through September 2009. Homogeneous ROIs of approximately
22 by 28 km extent were selected in the calibrated images. Mean tar-
get statistics were derived from sensor measurements in terms of
TOA reflectance. Since only a limited number of scenes were available
over these sites, the TOA reflectance trending from spectrally match-
ing L7 ETM+ bands were compared for each equivalent spectral band
(Fig. 9). For each band pair a set of fitted coefficients (slope and off-
set) is provided to monitor the long-term stability over the test site.
The AWiFS scenes from 2006 to 2009 used in this analysis indicate
a drift in the TOA reflectance trending in all the bands. The statistical
Fig. 6. Comparative scatter plots for single pixels and 50 pixel averages.
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T-test analysis for slope of the AWiFS TOA reflectance regression fit
parameters over the Sonoran test sites confirms the long-term degra-
dation. However, the limited number of AWiFS images (22) over the
three year period makes it very difficult to perform a comprehensive
assessment of the long-term stability. The team is working with
GeoEye to obtain additional AWiFS data over this site to extend the
preliminary assessment performed here. Preliminary results from
the RVPN site also showed the consistent drift in the TOA reflectance
for AWiFS.
4.3. Impact of BRDF on AWiFS observations
Because the AWiFS system images across ±24.3° from nadir, its
images have the potential of being more seriously impacted by sur-
face and atmospheric BRDF phenomena than the corresponding
Landsat TM/ETM+ sensors. Further, the AWiFS camera modules are
arranged such that AWiFS-A always acquires imagery in the backscat-
ter direction while the AWiFS-B always acquires imagery in the for-
ward scatter direction, which could cause images from camera A to
have a very different reflectance measurement pattern than that
recorded from camera B, even for the same land cover type (Fig. 4).
In general BRDF effects are most pronounced when imaging sen-
sors scan within approximately ±10° of the solar principal plane
(Norman et al., 1985). For the ResourceSat-1 observatory this occurs
within 20°N–30°N during the summer solstice and 20°S–30°S during
the winter solstice. To demonstrate how large the BRDF effect can be,
a single AWiFS-A scene, imaging in the backscatter direction, ac-
quired on June 25, 2008 from northern Mexico was examined. For
the coarsely classified bare Earth land cover, an east to west across-
scene increase from 18% to near 25% in the B2 (green) and B3 (red)
bands are observed. In B4 (NIR) the increase is from 25%–30%. In B5
(SWIR) the increase is from 38% to 45%. A hot spot near the incident
solar zenith angle (19.5°) is also evident (Fig. 10). Within this study,
the focus was on US AWiFS acquisitions where the anticipated ob-
served BRDF effects are expects to be smaller but still potentially
significant.
To assess image variability introduced by the AWiFS imaging
geometry we utilized a statistical model to describe a set of Earth sur-
face BRDF correction factors that does not rely on physical parameters
(Walthall et al., 1985) (Eq. 1).
ρ θs; θv;φð Þ ¼ a0 þ a1θs þ a2θv cos φð Þ ð1Þ
where:
ρ is the BRDF correction factor
θs is the solar zenith (view) angle,
θv is the sensor zenith (view) angle,
φ is the relative azimuth angle,
a0, a1, and a2 are constants to be determined.
Fig. 7. Comparison of TOA reflectance measurements from Landsat 7 ETM+ and AWiFS. Each data point on these plots represents an ensemble average of all pixels in a defined ROI
for a given day and spectral band.
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This type of model has been widely used and expanded upon
(Danaher, 2002; Danaher et al., 2001; Liang & Strahler, 1994;
Walthall et al., 1985). Danaher (2002) modified the Walthall model
and tested it against Landsat data sets converted to TOA reflectance
for a limited number of land cover classes. Following Danaher's ap-
proach, our assessment is based on a simple linear statistical model
(Eq. 1) and uses TOA reflectance values.
Our assessment used a combination of ten AWiFS-A and B scenes
acquired over predominately agricultural locations in the US and
Canada for the time period January 2006 through September 2008.
The scenes acquired were selected to represent a wide range of
solar zenith angles from 17° to 57.3° Each selected scene was acquired
under clear atmospheric conditions, with aerosol optical thickness
values less than 0.11 at 550 nm to minimize atmospheric effects. The
scenes varied in azimuth from 20° to 54° from the principal plane in
the forward scatter direction and from 47° to 53° in the backscatter
direction. All scenes were converted to TOA reflectance using Indian
Space Research Organization (ISRO) provided (pre-flight) calibration
coefficients.
A coarse land cover classification of woody, non-woody, bare earth
and water of each scene was carried out using a supervised maximum
likelihood method implemented in ENVI 4.7 based on Danaher's
(2002) approach. These four classes were selected because their spec-
tral reflectance values vary with solar and view geometry in different
known ways.
Single sub-scene directional reflectance assessments were first
performed on each image sub-scene prior to implementing the statis-
tical model. Sensor zenith, sensor azimuth, solar zenith and solar
azimuth angles, were assigned to each classified AWiFS pixel. The
TOA reflectance variation as a function of sensor zenith for the scene's
solar geometry and each land cover class was examined. The slope of
the observed relation is associated with BRDF effects present in the
image for each land cover class as a whole (Fig. 11).
Because most AWiFS images within the USDA archive are single
camera module acquisitions, the statistical model was implemented
for each camera separately. Five thousand (5000) randomly selected
pixels were chosen within each 2.5° sensor zenith angular extent or
“bin” across the full width of the image for each land cover class. In
total each camera assessment utilized approximately two hundred
fifty thousand (250,000) pixels for each land cover type. A least
squares fit was applied for each coarse land cover class to determine
the statistical model coefficients and resulting BRDF effect. These fac-
tors varied as a function of sensor zenith angle in well behaved pat-
terns (Fig. 12). For both AWiFS cameras, the statistical model results
in general, compared well with the single scene assessments
(Figs. 13 and 14). These results give confidence that the least squares
fit to the modified Walthall formulation can reasonably describe the
variation in reflectance found within a typical AWiFS scene for points
away from the principal plane.
This assessment demonstrated a measureable AWiFS BRDF effect
away from the principal plane that can be quantified and accounted for
using the Walthall et al. (1985) statistical model. More complex models
exist that incorporate additional components including principal plane
hot spots (Lucht et al., 2000). The relatively simple modified Walthall
formulation, however, is applicable to the majority of acquisitions in
the USDA archive. Depending on the solar and sensor viewing geome-
tries, BRDF effects can be significant and may need to be accounted for
when utilizing multi-source data in land cover change analysis.
Fig. 8. Comparison of TOA reflectance measurements from Landsat 5 TM and AWiFS. Each data point on these plots represents an ensemble average of all pixels in a defined ROI for a
given day and spectral band.
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5. Applied use
Technical assessment of IRS AWiFS data versus Landsat TM/ETM+
data reveals several differences in the multispectral sensors but also
notes several aspects of the data sets that are similar, which therefore
may make these Earth observations complementary in specific
applications.
With the failure of the scan line corrector on Landsat 7 the imme-
diate reaction of Landsat data users was to seek out other potential
observation sources that could be used as replacements. The technical
Fig. 9. Preliminary long-term stability monitoring assessment. TOA reflectance trending over the Arizona Sonoran Desert site. Compared with the monitored trends of the stable
Landsat 7 ETM+, AWiFS sensors show some degradation over time. An outlier rejection condition was used before generating the plots and analyzing the results. The image standard
deviation provides an indication of the spatial uniformity of the site. Excluded ROIs have an image standard deviation greater than 0.05. This condition helps to exclude the data for
non-uniform regions. This condition is applied per band per sensor, which can result in an uneven number of images between the different bands for a given sensor.
Fig. 10. AWiFS-A reflectance variation as a function of zenith (view) angle for the bare class (AWiFS-A path 269, row 54, Quad A, acquired June 25, 2008). Backscatter results 6.4°
from the principal plane. Solar zenith angle is at 19.5° from the principal plane. Solar zenith angle is at 19.5°.
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teams suggested that AWiFS might provide such an observation
source. However, access to these images proved difficult not only be-
cause of limited acquisition potential but also the commercial ar-
rangements that ISRO had developed with selected international
ground stations. As a result progress in efforts to use AWiFS as a com-
pliment to or a replacement of Landsat TM observations has pro-
gressed only slowly.
5.1. Agriculture (USDA)
The first major step forward in use of ResourceSat-1 AWiFS imag-
ery in the US came from the US Department of Agriculture. The USDA
is a long-time supporter of the Landsat mission and over the years has
become dependent on access to satellite observations to support their
US National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) and FAS activities.
Fig. 11. AWiFS reflectance as a function of zenith (view) angle for the non-woody vegetation class (AWiFS-A path 262, row 35, Quad A, acquired Aug 1, 2008). Straight line is fit
through the data.
Fig. 12. Modified Walthall fit results with θs=45° and ϕ=−49° for AWiFS-A. Backscatter example is 49° from the principal plane.
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The reduction in the amount of available imagery due to the malfunc-
tion of the Landsat 7 sensor motivated USDA to begin to experiment
with AWiFS imagery (Boryan & Craig, 2005; Johnson, 2008). USDA
developed an active relationship with GeoEye, the US supplier of IRS
imagery and the commercial IRS company Antrix and began testing
AWiFS datasets in 2004 (Boryan & Craig, 2005; Johnson, 2008).
The early USDA explorations of the AWiFS imagery revealed less
accurate cropland classifications than classifications from Landsat,
Fig. 13. AWiFS-A reflectance variation using a modified Walthall formulation (red) as compared to that determined using a single scene (blue) for the woody vegetation class
(AWiFS-A path 262, row 35, Quad A, acquired Aug 1, 2008). Backscatter results are at 47° from the principal plane. Mean solar view angle is at 34.5°.
Fig. 14. AWiFS-B reflectance variation using a modifiedWalthall formulation (red) as compared to that determined using a single scene (blue) for the bare class (AWiFS-B path 265,
row 45, Quad D, acquired June 5, 2008). Forward scatter results area at 21.5° from the principal plane. Mean solar view angle is at 17.2°.
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especially using single date analysis (Boryan & Craig, 2005). When ex-
amining multi-date analysis, however, results were mixed with Land-
sat slightly outperforming AWiFS cropland classifications (Johnson,
2008). The USDA explorations were focused geographically on States
that produce a large share of the US production of corn, soybeans,
winter wheat, cotton, spring wheat and durum. These commodities
are traded on US commodity markets and are the USDA's “Program
Crops” (Mueller & Seffrin, 2006). These states traditionally have
large agricultural fields that may be more suitable for the larger spa-
tial resolution of AWiFS. Explorations of smaller agricultural fields
may reveal larger diminution of cropland classification accuracies.
Lower cropland classification accuracies were not an impediment
to using AWiFS. In fact the AWiFS observations have some advantages,
including more frequent temporal repeat frequency, large footprints,
similar spectral bands to Landsat, and adequate spatial resolution for
large field agriculture. These advantages, along with changes in the
source of ground truth and software, spurred amajor overhaul in tech-
nologies andmethods in the USDANASS CroplandData Layer program
(Mueller & Seffrin, 2006). The Cropland Data Layer program transi-
tioned to an operational program providing in-season estimates for
decision support to USDA decision makers. Acreage estimates are de-
livered multiple times during the growing season, helping improve
NASS estimates. Both AWiFS and Landsat imagery are used in the
cropland classifications and investigations concerning the comple-
mentarity of the datasets continue.
5.2. Forest disturbance — North American Carbon Program
In addition to agriculture, Landsat observations are increasingly
being used to evaluate US forest change statistics. Specifically, within
the context of the North American Carbon Program (NACP) a team of
researchers from UMD, NASA Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC)
and the US Forest Service (USFS), has been carrying out a detailed as-
sessment of year-to-year forest disturbances to better understand
North American carbon dynamics from time series stacks of Landsat
observations (Goward et al., 2008). The North American Forest Dy-
namics (NAFD) analysis approach uses the Vegetation Change Tracker
(VCT) method to identify disturbance events (Huang et al., 2010).
As with the USDA applications, the USGS is concerned that loss of
the Landsat observatories could bring this type of important forest
dynamics analysis to an end. With the support of NASA and USFS,
the NAFD staff undertook an analysis in which appropriate AWiFS im-
agery was substituted in the time series stacks of selected US loca-
tions (Fig. 15). Substitution of AWiFS for Landsat scenes within the
NAFD LTSS provides insight into use of alternative image sources for
LCLUC products.
5.2.1. NAFD analysis
Under NAFD Landsat images are visually screened with optimal
images selected for inclusion into a time series stack based on low
cloud cover (b10%) and an acquisition date during the summer growing
season (June 15th–September 15th). All Landsat images are processed
through the NASA GSFC Landsat Ecosystem Disturbance Adaptive Pro-
cessing System (LEDAPS) (Huang et al., 2009; Masek et al., 2006). This
processing stream includes: orthorectification; radiometric calibration
and conversion to TOA reflectance and adjustment to surface reflec-
tance (Masek et al., 2006). The VCT algorithm determines forest
changes from temporal variations in forest signal, where no change
from high probability forest location indicates an unchanged forest
cover and deviations indicate forest cover change arising from a variety
of disturbance events including harvest, fire, and conversion.
5.2.2. AWiFS data processing
Several AWiFS scenes were identified that overlap temporally and
spatially with NAFD time series stacks. Three sites were selected as
matches to NAFD with a wide range of forest types and disturbance
regimes: Idaho (WRS 2 path 42 row 29); Minnesota (WRS 2 path 27
row 27); and North Carolina (WRS 2 path 16 row 35). Disturbance
regimes include natural fire and storm damage in the Idaho and
Minnesota sites respectively and extensive industrial forestry in the
North Carolina site.
The selected AWiFS scenes were prepared for input into the LTSS
by creating Landsat-like images that could be easily ingested into
the VCT algorithm. The VCT utilizes each Landsat band and therefore
we simulated the visible blue (Landsat B1), SWIR2 (Landsat B7), and
thermal bands (Landsat B6) from the existing AWiFS Bands 2, 3, 4,
and 5 for input into the automated forest disturbance detection pro-
cedures.2 For this simulation, the AWiFS bands were first converted
to TOA and then cross-calibrated to Landsat equivalent bands (see ra-
diometry section 4.2). Then a L7 scene was resampled to 56 m and
stacked with a time-coincident AWiFS scene of a phase one study
area (path 41 row 29). Subsequent evaluation of the simulated Land-
sat Bands 1 and 7 with the actual Landsat bands yielded a R2>90% in
all three study areas examined. The explained variance (R2) for the
simulated Landsat Band 6 (TIR), used in the VCT for cloud screening
was ~60%.
5.2.3. VCT processing
For the Minnesota and Idaho sites, the boundary of the AWiFS
image exceeded the boundaries of the TM stack and the AWiFS im-
ages were clipped manually, while the North Carolina scene footprint
required the TM images to be clipped to the AWiFS boundary. After
the clipping step, the VCT was first run on the full TM stack, and
then was rerun with the AWiFS image substituted for the correspond-
ing year of TM image. While the AWiFS image and the matching TM
scene were both acquired during the growing season of the same
year, the image dates were not coincident. The resulting maps were
visually assessed and compared to the reference data which was col-
lected using the design-based approach detailed in Thomas et al.
(2011).
5.2.4. Results
The NAFD mapping techniques using existing Landsat data stacks
on average have an overall accuracy of >80%. Visual comparison of
results from the TOA LTSS disturbance year maps show a close
match between the full TM stack and that with AWiFS imagery
substituted for a single date. For each of these sites, the majority of
stand-clearing disturbances are captured successfully with both data
stacks (Figs. 16 and 17).
Error matrix results aggregated into 4 classes (persistent non-
forest, persistent forest, pre-series disturbance, and disturbed forest)
show strikingly similar accuracy between the full TM and AWiFS-
substitution stacks (Table 6). See Thomas et al. (2011) for a thorough
description of the reference data collection and validation methodol-
ogy used in this analysis. However, examination of the full individual
year error matrices (Table 7) reveal some differences in mapped re-
sults, most prevalent in the Idaho site (path 42 row 29).
Forest disturbances are captured in both instances, but some dis-
turbances are attributed to the incorrect year (2007 rather than
2006) using the AWiFS image. Visual examination of the Idaho time
series stacks in conjunction with Google Earth high-resolution imag-
ery reveals that much of the difference in the disturbance year maps
stems from different image acquisition dates in 2006: the AWiFS
scene was imaged on June 22, while the matching TM scene acquisi-
tion date is August 5. For example, snow cover in higher elevations
2 A stepwise multivariate regression was used to simulate Landsat Band 1 and Landsat
Band 7, based on AWiFS Bands 2, 3, 4 and 5. AWiFS Bands 2, 3 and 4were used to simulate
a Landsat Band 1 while AWiFS Bands 3, 4 and 5 were used to simulate a Landsat Band 7.
Landsat Band6was then simulatedwith stepwisemultivariate regressionusing the newly
simulated Landsat Bands 1 and 6, AWIFS Band 3, as well as a shortwave albedo term
(Liang, 2001).
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on June 22 had melted by August 5. A disturbed forest patch can also
be visually identified as having been harvested prior to August 5 but
after June 22 and thus is not detected by the AWiFS included dataset.
Additionally, a fire that occurred between 2004 and 2006 was cor-
rectly identified by the TM data stack but was partially mislabeled as
occurring in 2007 in the AWiFS substitution stack (Fig. 17). We sus-
pect that the lack of a “real” SWIR2 Band 7 in AWiFS may impede
the detection of fire scars. However, much of the burn scar in this ex-
ample is captured by AWiFS, so the impact of a simulated Landsat
Band 7 on burn area detection must be examined with additional
fire areas and a variety of forest types and disturbance regimes in
order to be better characterized.
Minor discrepancies between the differing maps exist in all the
sites. Visual assessment has detected mislabeled change pixels in the
AWiFS substitution relating to minor misregistration and a larger
pixel size, observed in the North Carolina (path 16 row 35) site, partic-
ularly in heterogeneous areas with small agricultural fields inter-
spersed with suburban homes. Smaller patch sizes and narrow linear
features will not be mapped as accurately at the AWiFS scale. Addi-
tional variation in the output maps is due to cloud cover in one
image and not the other. In some cases, the AWiFS substitution can
performbetter, if that image has a clear viewwhere the corresponding
TM pixel is cloudy. Overall, the results derived with or without the
AWiFS images are quite similar (Figs. 16 and 17).
Fig. 15. The NAFD sample LTSS are shown. Each LTSS consists of biennial (Phase I) or annual (Phase II) Landsat data from the 1984–2008 time period. We tested use of non-Landsat
data in creating LCLUC products by substituting AWiFS for matching Landsat data within available LTSS and comparing output disturbance maps.
Fig. 16. Minnesota site (p27r27). The disturbance maps derived from the full TM input and that derived from TM data with a single date substitution of AWiFS imagery are remarkably
similar. In this example, the 2005 AWiFS image is substituted for the 2005 TM image in disturbance analysis. The black pixels aremapped as disturbed in 2005.Major disturbances such as
the event shown here are successfully captured in both maps. Satellite imagery is shown in band NIR, SWIR, and R combination.
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Results suggest that we can successfully incorporate a single
AWiFS scene into existing NAFD data stacks with little or no effect
on the overall accuracy of the general LCLUC analyses. However,
there appears to be some impact on the results for the disturbance
analyses, which in general only impact 1–2% of the forested regions
in any given year. The effects of IFOV, BRDF, and radiometric
Fig. 17. Idaho site (p42r29). Disturbance mapped in 2006 is shown in black, while disturbances in 2007 are in light purple. Notice that a portion of the fire scar pixels are detected as
disturbed in the following year with the AWiFS map, although much of the fire scar is mapped correctly.
Table 6
The VCT map results from each individual year error matrix have been aggregated to 4 classes, corresponding to: PNF = persistent non-forest; PF = persistent forest; P-SD = pre-
series disturbance; and DF = disturbed forest. Results on the left side are for the full Landsat time series and on the right are results from substituting a single AWiFS scene. Results
are nearly identical with a single date AWiFS substitution as with all Landsat images.
PNF PF P-SD DF Total User's PNF PF P-SD DF Total User's
PNF 24.60 0.62 0.16 1.69 27.07 0.9088 PNF 25.23 1.25 0.16 1.54 28.17 0.8955
PF 1.00 28.22 0.93 10.38 40.53 0.6963 PF 1.00 27.62 0.67 10.37 39.66 0.6965
P-SD 1.66 0.00 3.63 0.11 5.40 0.6716 P-SD 1.35 0.00 3.89 0.11 5.35 0.7267
DF 0.31 0.65 0.40 25.63 26.99 0.9496 DF 0.00 0.63 0.40 25.79 26.81 0.9618
Grand total 27.58 29.50 5.12 37.81 100.00 Grand total 27.58 29.50 5.12 37.81 100.00
Producer's 0.8922 0.9568 0.7093 0.6779 82.08 Producer's 0.9148 0.9365 0.7605 0.6820 82.53
PNF PF P-SD DF Total User's PNF PF P-SD DF Total User's
PNF 12.65 0.00 0.00 0.03 12.68 0.9979 PNF 12.65 0.00 0.24 0.05 12.95 0.9774
PF 4.99 43.40 2.93 14.11 65.43 0.6633 PF 4.89 42.94 3.15 14.02 65.00 0.6606
P-SD 0.48 0.00 2.85 0.00 3.33 0.8567 P-SD 0.48 0.00 2.62 0.00 3.10 0.8461
DF 1.54 0.23 0.47 16.32 18.56 0.8794 DF 1.65 0.69 0.23 16.38 18.95 0.8644
Grand total 19.67 43.63 6.25 30.45 100.00 Grand total 19.67 43.63 6.25 30.45 100.00
Producer's 0.6434 0.9948 0.4566 0.5360 75.23 Producer's 0.6434 0.9843 0.4199 0.5379 74.60
PNF PF P-SD DF Total User's PNF PF P-SD DF Total User's
PNF 60.20 2.74 0.19 0.98 64.11 0.9390 PNF 60.52 2.82 0.27 1.11 64.72 0.9351
PF 0.06 15.30 0.86 2.20 18.42 0.8309 PF 0.04 15.27 0.74 2.23 18.28 0.8352
P-SD 0.13 0.24 1.72 0.10 2.19 0.7851 P-SD 0.13 0.24 1.72 0.10 2.19 0.7851
DF 0.86 0.31 0.30 13.81 15.28 0.9042 DF 0.56 0.26 0.33 13.65 14.81 0.9220
Grand total 61.25 18.59 3.07 17.08 100.00 Grand total 61.25 18.59 3.07 17.08 100.00
Producer's 0.9828 0.8231 0.5608 0.8085 91.04 Producer's 0.9880 0.8210 0.5608 0.7991 91.16
 Landsat time series Landsat time series with AWiFS single date substitution
Idaho site (42/29)
 Landsat time series Landsat time series with AWiFS single date substitution
North Carolina site (16/35)
 Landsat time series Landsat time series with AWiFS single date substitution
Minnesota site (27/27)
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calibration as well as cloud cover variations are not as yet fully exam-
ined as other sources of error remain to be understood. Additionally,
use of more than one AWiFS scene in a time series data stack has yet
to be tested.
6. Summary and conclusions
This analysis once again demonstrates the importance of aggres-
sive and continued assessments of imaging systems that are planned
for use in monitoring the Earth's state and dynamics. Although the
AWiFS and Landsat TM sensors nominally evaluate equivalent por-
tions of the electromagnetic spectrum at similar times of day, because
of the way these sensors were designed and operated they produce
somewhat different records of the same land surface spectral
phenomena.
6.1. Compatibility of Landsat to AWiFS
Our technical inspection of the AWiFS sensor versus the Landsat
Thematic Mapper (both L5 TM and L7 ETM+) reveals considerable dif-
ferences in the configuration and functioning of these two land imaging
systems. The largest differences are in sensor spectral configuration and
the area imaged by each system. These differences in turn, could lead to
substantial differences in the image data produced by each observatory.
In comparing the imagery from the two sensor systems, we have found
in general that the VNIR observations (B2–B4) are quite comparable
between the two systems. On the other hand, the change in detector
size and therefore camera configuration in the SWIR region (B5) ap-
pears to create problems with band-to-band registration between the
VNIR and SWIR pixels particularly nearer the edges of the AWiFS sub-
images. Work carried by GeoEye suggested that this SWIR issue might
be easily resolved through use of non-linear regression methods.
Within the context of this study we did not pursue this possibility.
In general, the radiometric properties of the two systems appear
quite compatible although the radiance values, based on AWiFS pre-
flight calibration information appear general to measure lower at-
sensor spectral radiances and/or TOA reflectance than L5 TM and L7
ETM+. One possibility is that sensor degradation has taken place for
AWiFS since launch, which is often encountered with optical sensors.
A first examination of this possibility does reveal a potential decline in
sensor radiometric sensitivity. Neither resources nor access to sufficient
AWiFS observations was available to fully evaluate this possibility.
An initial concern was that because of the relatively large swath
width (±24.3°) of the AWiFS sensor the impact of BRDF would be
significant in these observations. The worst of the effects occurs
when a sensor images within ±10° of the principal plane of the
sun. For AWiFS, this occurs nearer to the equator, so that the mid-
latitude observations evaluated here are less impacted. Neverthe-
less, we do observe potentially significant BRDF effects that should
be considered when carrying out analyses with AWiFS observations.
Despite these observatory differences, when the AWiFS are used in
place of Landsat observations in agricultural and forest applications,
Table 7
Error matrices are calculated from 2 datasets: the top matrix shows results from a time series stack made up entirely of Landsat TM and ETM+ images, while the lower
matrix details the results of the same dataset where an AWiFS scene has been substituted for a single date of Landsat imagery. The substituted year is in bold. Results
shown here will differ slightly from results published elsewhere as these results were calculated from top of atmosphere (TOA) image values for both Landsat and
AWiFS scenes. Other published NAFD results are from images converted to surface reflectance.
Sum of map proportion ts_recode
1 2 14 1986 1988 1990 1992 1994 1996 1998 2000 2002 2004 2006 2007 Grand total User's
Noawifs_rc
1 60.20 2.74 0.19 0.06 0.37 0.45 0.06 0.03 64.11 93.90
2 0.06 15.30 0.86 0.32 0.43 0.48 0.13 0.06 0.13 0.20 0.27 0.19 18.42 83.09
14 0.13 0.24 1.72 0.08 0.02 2.19 78.51
1986 0.53 0.53 100.00
1988 0.08 0.06 0.93 1.08 86.62
1990 0.07 0.08 1.09 1.23 88.22
1992 0.05 0.05 0.86 0.95 90.06
1994 0.02 0.08 0.05 0.62 0.76 80.81
1996 0.05 0.03 0.06 0.05 1.81 0.03 2.05 88.53
1998 0.07 0.04 0.07 1.03 1.21 85.27
2000 0.59 0.06 0.03 0.12 0.06 0.17 0.10 1.81 0.08 3.01 60.00
2002 0.03 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.02 0.06 0.11 0.87 1.24 69.84
2004 0.02 0.49 0.51 96.09
2006 0.01 1.24 1.26 98.84
2007 0.08 0.23 0.08 1.06 1.44 73.44
Grand total 61.25 18.59 3.07 1.17 1.92 2.24 1.15 0.62 2.32 1.20 1.92 0.99 0.72 1.51 1.32 100
Producer's 98.28 82.31 56.08 45.53 48.64 48.55 74.70 100.00 78.33 85.53 94.03 87.42 67.58 82.11 80.19 89.56
Awifs_rc
1 60.52 2.82 0.27 0.10 0.43 0.42 0.06 0.07 0.02 64.72 93.51
2 0.04 15.27 0.74 0.32 0.43 0.48 0.13 0.10 0.25 0.33 0.19 18.28 83.52
14 0.13 0.24 1.72 0.08 0.02 2.19 78.51
1986 0.04 0.55 0.59 93.55
1988 0.11 0.04 0.87 1.02 85.43
1990 0.07 0.08 1.12 1.26 88.48
1992 0.07 0.05 0.85 0.97 88.08
1994 0.02 0.08 0.05 0.62 0.76 80.81
1996 0.08 0.03 0.06 0.05 1.81 0.03 2.07 87.57
1998 0.07 0.04 0.07 1.03 1.21 85.27
2000 0.59 0.06 0.12 0.06 0.22 0.07 1.81 0.08 2.66 68.00
2002 0.03 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.02 0.06 0.11 0.89 1.27 70.38
2004 0.02 0.40 0.42 95.25
2006 0.01 0.82 0.83 98.25
2007 0.08 0.15 0.08 0.02 0.37 1.06 1.75 60.64
Grand total 61.25 18.59 3.07 1.17 1.92 2.24 1.15 0.62 2.32 1.20 1.92 0.99 0.72 1.51 1.32 100
Producer's 98.80 82.10 56.08 47.29 45.45 49.79 74.45 100.00 78.33 85.53 94.03 89.69 55.16 54.10 80.19 89.34
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the resultant analyses are not substantially different. Indeed the major
differences are observed in distinguishing localized phenomena such
as forest disturbance and crop changes from year to year. However sta-
tistical inferences and significance levels could be impacted by switch-
ing between these systems.
Finally, much of what has been revealed in this study suggests the
need for more thorough and ongoing assessments of AWiFS as well as
the Landsat TM observatories. Certainly what has been learned from
the 39+ year history of the Landsat observatory is that continued as-
sessment of sensor radiometry and geometry are vital for high quality
scientific and applied uses of these remotely sensed data. This study
can only be considered the beginning of such an analysis for the
AWiFS sensor, particularly considering that a new AWiFS sensor has
been put into orbit on ResourceSat-2.
6.2. Toward an international global land observatory
One of the most difficult aspects of this study has been gaining ade-
quate access to the AWiFS observations needed to conduct this research.
Without the continued effort of the US Department of Agriculture to gain
access to at least someof these observations for their purposes, execution
of this study would not have been possible. However, there are several
examples, including long-term radiometric calibration, where our efforts
have been constrained by limited access to these observations. There is
some hope that with the launch of ResourceSat-2 that the data access
policies will be changed to better address the expectations of the CEOS
Moderate Resolution Land Constellation. Basic access to the data is fun-
damental toward moving forward with the CEOS strategy. The same
can be said of all such similar systems from Europe (Sentinel 2), China
(HJ series) and others.
A second major step that must be taken, for the Moderate Resolu-
tion Land Constellation to become a reality contributing to interna-
tional understanding, is that resources must be applied to continue
the study of how to calibrate and merge imaging data from disparate
and complex imaging systems. There does appear to be promise in
using sensors such as Landsat and AWiFS in a complementary way.
This will only be effectively accomplished if a detailed understanding
of how to bring this data set into complementary agreement is
developed.
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